STAFF PACKING LIST
Packing for being in camp…
Clothes













pants & shorts
swim trunk/swimsuit
fleece or wool sweaters
long sleeve shirts





underwear
socks

bath towels (2)
beach towel (1)
wash cloths
toiletries
shower clogs/flip-flops

Other stuff



games, books, and other items that
would be fun for activities with campers

close-toed shoes
sandals with heel straps
laundry bag
pajamas

white dress shirt for Sunday
light colored khaki pants for Sundays,
Opening & closing Days
something nice/western wear for the
staff banquet (7/14)
Flannel and lumberjack-type clothing for
Paul and Pauline Bunyan Days
Skit and appropriately eccentric
clothes… not a must, but highly
recommended

Bedding











T-shirts

Other Clothes




Toiletries

warm blankets
bed sheets (twin)
pillow

(over for trail)

NAME TAPES: If you would like to
order nametapes, contact Sterling Name
Tape (1-800-654-5210) and mention
K1626 when ordering.

…and for being on trail
Wet Clothes









T-shirt (60% Polyester + 40% Cotton =
perfect blend)
wool socks
wet boots - lightweight boots that tie and
offer good ankle support for wet, muddy
& rocky terrain
long underwear top and bottom
hat w/brim
rain coat and pants
underwear

Dry Clothes










T-shirt (60% Polyester + 40% Cotton =
perfect blend)
wool/fleece sweater
long underwear shirt
long pants
wool socks
dry shoes (tennis shoes)
wool/fleece hat
underwear

Other Stuff











sleeping bag w/ stuff sack (20-30 degree
rating is best)
sleeping pad
sunscreen (no aerosol)
bug repellent (no aerosol)
headlamp
sunglasses
lip balm
toothbrush/toothpaste
feminine hygiene products

Optional








mosquito head net
Crazy Creek-like camping chair
bandana or Buff
journal
camera
books

The items on this list are basics based on
a 3-8 day canoe trip. Other trips types,
trip lengths and personal styles may vary.
If anything, this is a great start, but it’s
always good to ask around.
Camp provides participants and Staff
with gear not listed such as tents, pots,
pans, etc.

LABEL EVERYTHING!
ESPECIALLY YOUR SOCKS!

